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EXIIIBM C
BESTRTCTTONS

(collectively, the
The following are prohibited main uses or primary pulposes on the Ptoperty
"Bgq!r!g$@"):

A facility for abortion services or counseling or contraceptive distributiol or counseling;
in support ofthe
provided, however, ihe foregoing restriction shall not apply toa facility counseling

1.

saflctity of tife consistent with the teaching of the Roman catholic church.
Z- A facility for the display, salJor leasing of obscene material such as adult products, adult
books or adult audio/video products.
conditioru or, in
3. eny manufacturing or warehouse use, or a use which creates a hazardous
garbage
or refuse'
of
whole or in part, a use involvin! the warehousing or the dumping or disposing
4. An unlawful use.
5. A so-called "head" shoP.
f*ifit, fo. off-t *t^b.tting, gambling (other than sales of tickets lo a state approved

6. e

lottery), or gaming.

which

noise or sound
A facility where the permitted main use emits an obnoxious odor,
the foregoing
provided,
however,
can be heard or r*Jtt"J outside'of any building in the Property;
customary
and
normal
the
to
restriction snatf noi apply to odors, noises and sounds attributable
without
and
example-only
of
way
by
that,
operations of such p"*itiJ -uin use (it being understood
speci{ically
patio
are
and
associated
bar
or
oi
restaurant
use
limitation, an othei;is; permitted retaii

7,

allowed).

g. A facility for the sale of recreational drugs. medical mariiuana, or drug paraphernalia

(it

use with the incidental sale of such
being understood that such restriction shall not apply to a retail
iteml that may be used in a legal or prescribed form)'
g. A billiard or poollall (except as incidental to the operation of an otherwise permitted main
a restauranl, bar, private club or meeling
use, such *, ty *uy orexample onty ana without limitation,

hall, etc.).
person under 21 years of age to enter the premises without
1 0. An establishment that prohibits a
operation {:.417, 765 days of the year)'
parenral or legat il;;i".;"pdt-ion dluing alt hogrs of
ixcluding staff or employees of such establishment'
adult entertainment enterprise which
I 1. A (a) i;;ility *hme purpose is an adult cabaret or live
or sexual gratification or
stimulation
sexual
provide
to
is characterized by an emphasis on dhe intention
describing or relating to the human
characterized by an emphasis on matter depictinS simulating
at \ryhich the wait staff wears only
genitalia o, ureusts oi-if,i u i".tuur*t with a sexuil undertone and
to Hooters or Twin Peaks)'
lingerie or bikini ;;; ;;"" the waistline (e.g. being similar in nature

Nofailureordelayinexercisinganyrichtorremedyorinreq.uiringthesatisfactionofanycondition

of dealing betwean the parties'. operates as a
under these n.stririionr, and no aJt, omisiion, or coulse
A waiver once given by Grantor of
waiver or estoppel of any right, remedy, or condition of Grantor.
any future occasion or against any other future
these Restrictions is not io bi construed as a waiver on
owner, lessor, or operator ofthe Property'
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